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Abstract
Thyroid diseases are a common endocrine disorder, and thyroid hormones physiologically are well-known to have direct
and indirect effects on metabolic abnormalities. Disorders of carbohydrates (glucose) metabolism are frequently reported
in both hypothyroidism and hyperthyroidism. This review considered to examine and analyze the role of thyroid
hormones and their abnormalities in different level of glucose metabolism in intestinal and liver cells. A broad literature
search been performed on Google Scholar and PubMed for the periods between 01/01/2021 and 25/03/2021. The search
includes the followings key words; thyroid hormones, glucose metabolism, hepatocytes, hypothyroidism,
hyperthyroidism, thyroid receptors. Liver represents a major organ that involves in both consumption, storage and
production of glucose. The expression of thyroid hormones receptors in the hepatocytes are often recoded. Thyroid
hormones facilitate glucose absorption from gastrointestinal system. In hyperthyroidism, hepatic glucose intake,
glucokinase activity, mitochondrial activity and biogenesis, gluconeogenesis, glycogenolysis and hepatic glucose
production all shown to increase. In hypothyroidism, intestinal Glucose Absorption, GLUT2 expression in hepatocytes,
hepatic glucose intake, glucokinase activity, mitochondrial activity and biogenesis, gluconeogenesis, glycogenolysis are
all seeming to reduced. In conclusion; Thyroid hormones represents a major regulator of glucose metabolism, and
achieve their effects through promotion or demotion of expression or activation of enzymes responsible for regulation of
different metabolic pathways. Thyroid disorders is associated with abnormal metabolism that could disturb the metabolic
pathways and contributes or exacerbate other concomitant disease such as diabetes and metabolic syndrome.
Keywords: Thyroid hormones, glucose metabolism, hepatocytes, hypothyroidism, hyperthyroidism, thyroid receptors,
thyroxin, triiodothyronine.
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INTRODUCTION
Thyroid hormones (THs) regarded as a major
regulator of metabolic processes and energy
expenditure of the body of animals and humans [1].
THs abnormalities is usually associated with body
weight variations, fatigue and changes in heat
generation that collectively represent indications of
metabolic dysregulation [2]. Definitely, human cases of
excess of THs “hyperthyroidism” are presented with
increase in basal metabolic rate (BMR) and usually
accompanied by weight loss while THs deficiency
“hypothyroidism” characterized by decreased BMR and
weight gain [3]. The role of THs on metabolic
regulations comprises stimulation of different catabolic
and anabolic processes of proteins, lipids and
carbohydrates [1]. For example, in hyperthyroidism,

stimulation of catabolic reactions is obvious represented
by increased lipolysis and glycogenolysis [4],
conversely, in hypothyroidism, inhibition of catabolic
pathways is noticeable in decreased lipolysis and
glycogenolysis [5]. Thus, the crucial energy controlling
metabolic pathways are greatly affected by THs, and it
is evident that any dysregulation of these hormones
would markedly affect metabolism [6] and increasing
the risk of getting diseases [7, 8].
Effects of THs on glucose homeostasis
Regulation of blood glucose level is a result of
complex metabolic processes. These are starting with,
nutrients intake, insulin secretion and action at a target
tissue level and insulin counter regulatory hormones
action. Disturbances of these factors can lead to
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metabolic imbalance featured as diabetes and metabolic
syndrome [9].
Physiologically, T3 acts as a regulator of β cell
function through its effects on glucose uptake into
pancreatic β cells thereby controlling insulin secretion.
Additionally, THs affect glucose metabolism in insulin
responsive tissues (liver, adipose tissue and skeletal
muscle) [10].
In the liver, THs antagonizing the effect of
insulin causing hepatic insulin resistance by increasing
glucose output. THs increase expression of glucose
transporter (GLUT2) in hepatocytes and increase both
glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis [11]. Conversely,
in peripheral tissues ((skeletal muscles and adipose
tissues), THs shown to potentiates the effects of insulin
by increasing cellular uptake of glucose and
enhancement of glucose oxidation [10].
In hyperthyroidism, due to increased hepatic
glucose production, glucose intolerance is prevalent
[12]. Furthermore, excess of THs is associated with

increased both fasting and postprandial insulin levels
[13]. The β cell apoptosis is markedly increased in
cases of thyrotoxicosis that further deteriorates glucose
tolerance [14]. Moreover, hyperthyroidism status can
increase Peripheral insulin resistance via induction of
production of proinflammatory mediators from adipose
tissues such as TNFα, adepokines and IL-6 [15].
In cases of reduced THs (hypothyroidism),
variable glucose metabolic abnormalities been observed
and contributed to further deteriorations of glucose
intolerance. Absorption of glucose from intestine is
impaired, glucose utilization by different tissues was
reduced, muscle and liver glucose production was
decreased, and normal or impaired liver glucose output
are both reported [7].
Therefore, both hyper and hypothyroid status
seem to impact glucose metabolism as shown in Table1 and tightly link to glucose intolerance and diabetes
mellitus. In this review we will focus on effects of THs
and their abnormalities on intestinal and hepatic glucose
metabolism.

Table-1: Effects of thyroid status on different processes involving glucose metabolism. Variable response in
hyperthyroidism and hypothyroidism in comparison to euthyroid state
Processes
Hyperthyroidism
Hypothyroidism
Intestinal Glucose Absorption
Increased
Decreased
GLUT2 expression in hepatocytes
Increased
Decreased
Hepatic glucose intake
Increased
Decreased
Hepatic glucokinase activity
Enhanced
Reduced
Glycogen synthesis
Decreased
Increased
Glycogen content in hepatocyte
Reduced
Enhanced
Enzymes activity of Pentose phosphate pathway
Enhanced
Reduced
Glycolysis
No differences or reduced No differences
Pyruvate dehydrogenase enzyme expression and activity Reduced
Reduced
Mitochondrial activity
Highly increased
Decreased
Mitochondrial biogenesis
Highly increased
Decreased
Gluconeogenesis
Highly increased
Decreased
Glycogenolysis
Highly increased
Decreased
Hepatic glucose production
Highly increased
Decreased
Synthesis, transport and control of THs
THs are produced in thyroid gland. Thyroxine
(T4) and Triiodothyronine (T3) are the two THs that
secreted from follicular cells( the functional units of the
thyroid) while calcitonin hormone secreted by
parafollicular cells of the thyroid [16]. The synthesis of
main THS (T3 and T4) by follicular cells required four
essential components; tyrosine amino acids from
follicular thyroglobulin, Iodine molecules from the diet,
thyroperoxidase enzyme in the apical surface of
follicular cells and hormonal stimulation represented by
thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) from anterior
pituitary glands [17]. The formed iodotyrosine coupled
to form either tetraiodothyronine, thyroxin, (T4) when
the two diiodotyrosine assembled together or
triiodothyronine (T3) when one diiodotyrosine binds to

one monoiodotyrosine [17]. The T4 represents the
major hormone secreted from the thyroid gland, but
minority of hormone produced represents T3. However,
T3 is the active form of THs at cellular level and the
bulk of produced T3 in peripheral tissues, especially
liver and kidney, by deiodination of T4 that achieved by
type 2 (5-deiodinase) enzyme and this conversion
represents the modulatory step of THs cellular
availability [18]. The majority of secreted THs into
blood streams are transported to different target tissues
via binding to transport proteins (Thyroxine binding
globulin (TBG), Thyroxine binding prealbumin (TBPA)
and albumin). Also a small fraction of the THs present
as free (unbound) and it is biologically active [19]. TSH
from the anterior pituitary gland represents the major
stimulus for THs production and release. Through
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binding to its receptor on the follicular cells, TSH
promotes expression and synthesis of iodine transporter,
thyroid peroxidase and thyroglobulin [20]. Classical
regulation of the THs synthesis and release is under
control of the hypothalamic–pituitary–thyroid axis (Fig1). When the circulatory level of THs is low, this will
trigger a negative feedback that results in secretion of
thyrotropin releasing hormone (TRH) from the
hypothalamus and thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH)
from the anterior pituitary gland [21]. Peripheral tissues
also can regulate THs action via cell-autonomous
regulation of plasma membrane THs transporters,
deiodinase enzymes and cellular thyroid hormone
receptors (THr) [22].

Fig-1: Schematic graph of the hypothalamic–pituitary–
thyroid axis. Hypothalamus release TRH in response to
higher center orders, TRH has a direct stimulatory effects
on anterior pituitary causing release of TSH. Through
circulation, TSH reaching thyroid gland and play crucial
role in THs production and release. T3 &T4 are the main
hormones released into the blood reaching peripheral
tissues and their blood level triggers a negative feedback
Activity on both hypothalamus and anterior pituitary to
reduce their secretions of TRH and TSH

Cellular THs transport, metabolism and action
It was widely accepted for many years that,
THs transport through plasma membrane of target
tissue cells via simple diffusion depending on the
lipophilic property (permit easy crossing of the plasma
membrane lipid bilayer) of iodothyronines compounds.
Recently, it is obvious that simple diffusion plays only
a minor role, and specific carrier-mediated mechanisms
had increasingly emerge as an acceptable way for THs
transport across plasma membrane [16]. Up to date, in
human, about sixteen transporters are identified to be
involved in THs passages across plasma membrane
[23]. These transporters are generally classified into
three different groups; monocarboxylate transporter
family (MCT8 and MCT10), organic anion transporting
polypeptide family (OATP1C1) and Amino Acid
Transporters [23]. The expression of these transporters
are tissue specific, and represent one of the control
mechanisms of THs action at cells level [24].
In the serum, two major THs are present; T4
which represents a prohormone that is the major
product of thyroid gland, and T3 is the active form of
the hormone at cellular level produce from thyroid
gland at low level but in the tissue level especially liver
and kidney T4 is converted into T3 by effects of family
of enzyme called Deiodinases [25]. The effects of
deiodinases enzymes represents another intracellular
regulators of THs activity at cell level. Deiodinases are
groups of selenocysteine-containing enzymes that have
the ability of eliminating iodide from iodothyronines.
As shown in Fig-2, three distinct classes of deiodinases
been present; 5`-deiodinase converts T4 into active T3,
5-deiodinase converts T4 into inactive reverse rT3 and
5,5`-deiodinase
transforms
T4
into
inactive
Diiodothyronine T2. These enzymes have a tissue
specificity and ability to control THs activity
independent of circulating T4 or T3 levels [26].
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Fig-2: Schematic graph of the thyroid hormones cellular uptake and regulation by deiodinases enzymes. The entry of
dominant circulatory form of THs (T4) via selective THs transporters that have tissues and cellular specificity. Within the
cells, a group of deiodinases enzymes that also have tissue specificity catalyze the conversion of T4 into different form of THs
with variable activity

THs intracellular receptors are nuclear
receptors that act as T3 mediated gene transcription.
Generally, in tissues specific expression mode two
types of THs receptors been described; TRα and TRβ.
In bone and heart tissues TRα is the predominant while
in liver and kidney, the TRβ been the predominant
receptors. In the nucleus, THs receptors bind to T3 in a
specific point of DNA (THs response elements), and
exert their action on gene transcription through
hormone-responsive nuclear transcription factors
NR1A1 and NR1A2 [27]. Additionally, THs can act
directly in the cytoplasm, on mitochondria or at the
plasma membrane freely without binding to the
receptors
affecting
membrane
permeability,
mitochondrial activity and cytoplasmic enzymes
activity [28]. Thus, THs activity could be modified
independent on serum level of T4 and T4 at cellular
level in different tissues by selective transport across
plasma membrane, effects of tissue specific deiodinases
enzymes and tissue specific binding of THs to their
receptors.

Effects of thyroid hormones on intestinal Glucose
Absorption
Physiologically,
glucose
and
other
monosaccharides are hydrophilic molecules, they
cannot passively cross the cell membrane, and therefore
their absorption require transporters. Glucose
absorption from intestine lumen is mediated by apical
sodium glucose cotransporter 1 (SGLT1), which carries
1 glucose molecule with two molecules of Na+ ions into
the epithelial cell. The concentration of Na + ions within
the enterocytes kept by the effect of apical Na+/H+
exchanger and Na+/K+ ATPase pump of the basolateral
side [29]. Then, glucose is transported via basolateral
glucose transporter 2 (GLUT2) of the epithelial cells
[30]. In state of high luminal sugar concentrations,
GLUT2 can help in glucose absorption by translocation
into apical brush border [31]. At intestinal epithelial cell
level, a direct effects of THs been observed and
associated with increased activity of Na + glucose
cotransporter (SGLT-1). The increased activity of
(SGLT-1) leads to the increased glucose absorption in
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response to thyroid hormone is due to enhanced Na+–K+
ATPase activity [32].
It is accepted for long time that absorption of
glucose is increased in hyperthyroidism and decreased
in hypothyroidism [33]. In hyperthyroidism, the
increased glucose absorption occurs as a results of
faster rate of stomach emptying and increased portal
blood flow [9]. Furthermore, increased intestinal
motility and increased smooth muscle activity was
observed in state of high THs [34]. In hypothyroidism,
the reverse is observed that the sluggish intestinal
motility [35].
Effects of thyroid hormones on liver Glucose
metabolism
It is well-documented that THs affect glucose
homeostasis. In the liver, THs have an influence on
carbohydrate
metabolism
[36].
For
better
Understanding of the effects of THs on liver glucose
metabolism, through reviewing of the pathways of
hepatic glucose metabolism would be of value. The
absorbed glucose from the intestine and via portal
circulation is firstly handled by liver cells.
Physiologically, liver is the primary site of glucose
utilization after meals. About up to 60% of the ingested
glucose is dealt with within the liver post-prandially
[37]. In the hepatocyte, the entered glucose is firstly
phosphorylated to glucose 6-phosphate, which
represents the key molecule of variable metabolic
pathways such as; oxidative pathway, the pentose
phosphate
pathway
and
glycogen
synthesis.
Furthermore, liver is the primary site of converting
excess glucose into fatty acids. Finally, liver represents
the only organ that could supply the circulation with
glucose during fasting either through glycogenolysis of
the stored glycogen or via gluconeogenesis (synthesis
of glucose from non-carbohydrate precursors such as
glycerol, lactate and alanine) [38].
Transport of Glucose into and from the hepatocyte
Glucose transports into and out of the
hepatocytes via glucose transporter-2 (GLUT2), which
passively transport glucose into and out of liver cells in
an insulin independent manner. Thus, hyperglycaemia
is the only determinant of increase glucose uptake in
hepatocytes [39]. Animal studies documented that
GLUT2 expression in hepatocytes is regulated by THs
[40-42]. GLUT2 was shown to be expressed of about
double amount in hyperthyroidism compared to
hypothyroid animal liver cells and treatment of
hypothyroid animal with thyroxin shown to acutely
enhance GLUT2 mRNA levels in animal hepatocytes
[40]. Furthermore, in human hepatic glucose output
which is also facilitated by GLUT2 was shown to
increase in hyperthyroidism [7]. In addition, liver
GLUT2 expression was shown to be reduced in adult
with hypothyroidism [43]. In conclusion, glucose
transport in hepatocytes is shown to be affected by THs.

Hepatic Glucose phosphorylation by glucokinase
The Entered glucose into the hepatocyte is
phosphorylated by isoenzymes of hexokinase and in
human liver, cells and glucokinase is the dominant
isoform. Phosphorylating activity of glucokinase
responsible for about 95% of the glucose
phosphorylation resulting in glucose 6-phosphate and
the remaining 5% is accounting for the other
isoenzymes of hexokinase [44]. The net function of
phosphorylation process by this enzyme is promotion of
glucose uptake, maintaining hepatic glucose balance
and utilization primarily through glycogen synthesis by
keeping proper glucose gradient for influx into the cell
[45]. Glucokinase expression is induced by insulin and
suppressed by glucagon [46]. Regarding THs effects,
Circulating levels of T3 induced glucokinase activity in
animal liver [47]. Furthermore, THs shown to potentiate
the effects of insulin on increasing glucokinase activity
in animal liver in dose dependent manner but this
increase shown to be abolished in hypothyroid animals
[48]. Another study conducted by Sibrowski et al.,
[49]showed that hepatic glucokinase activity was
shown to be impaired in hypothyroid animal’s liver
cells and the response to insulin induction of the
enzyme activity was limited and these abnormalities
shown to be corrected by T3 induction. In the same
study comparing enzyme activity in different thyroid
status showed that, glucokinase basal activity and after
insulin stimulation shown to be more than 2 fold in
hyperthyroid compared to hypothyroid animals [49]. In
summary, THs shown to play pivotal role in
glucokinase activity in hepatocytes.
Hepatic Glucose 6-phosphate metabolism
The produced Glucose 6-phosphate within the
hepatocyte may go into three known metabolic
pathways, namely glycogen synthesis, the pentose
phosphate pathway and glycolysis [38].
Glycogen Synthesis
Glycogen synthesis is the major pathway of
glucose utilization and storage within human liver. In
the hepatocyte, glucose molecules being stored as a
glycogen primarily from food derived glucose post
prandially which account for about (73%), and about
(27%) the glucose produced from gluconeogenesis in
both fast and fed states [50].
Biochemically, glycogenesis involves three
essential steps for converting Glucose 6-phosphate into
mature glycogen. First, Activation of Glucose,
isomerization of Glucose 6-phosphate to Glucose 1phosphate by the enzyme (phosphoglucomutase-1),
then formation of UDP–glucose that acts as glucose
donor for the formed glycogen. The energy derived for
the formation of UDP–glucose is obtained from high
energy nucleotide UTP. The second step is the
elongation process. The glucose part of the UDPglucose is moved to glycogenin (glycogen primer)
which accept glucose and added it to the nonreducing
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end forming 1, 4 glycosidic linkage and liberates UDP
and this process is achieved by the enzyme glycogen
synthase (highly regulated enzyme). The third step is a
branching process, when the former glycogen residues
reach 11–12 glucose a branch of 6 to 8 glucose residues
are added by addition of alpha-1, 6 linkages by the
branching enzyme [51].
It is well-known that glycogen synthesis is
hormonally
controlled.
Insulin,
glucagon,
glucocorticoids, and catecholamines are the main
hormones that metabolically controlled glycogen
synthesis [52]. The effects of THs on glycogen
synthesis were thoroughly studied. Bollen and Stalmans
[53] in an animal study showed that glycogen synthesis
was decreased in hyperthyroid and increased in
hypothyroid rats’ hepatocytes, and these effects were
attributed to THs action on glycogen synthase enzyme.
Furthermore, THs treatment was shown to inhibit
insulin stimulating glycogen synthesis by decrease gene
expression of Akt2 enzyme (a direct stimulator of
glycogen synthase) in hypothyroid mice [54]. Glycogen
content in hepatocyte from dogs was lower in T3
treated compared to non-T3 treated animals [55]. It was
also demonstrated that in thyrotoxicosis animal model,
glycogen synthesis was impaired after carbohydrates
rich food [56]. These effects of THs on glycogen
synthesis in hyper and hypothyroidism could contribute
and even worsening hepatic insulin resistance.
Pentose Phosphate Pathway
Also
known
as
HEXOSE
MONOPHOSPHATE (HMP) SHUNT PATHWAY, an
important hepatic pathway of glucose metabolism
occurs in hepatocytes cytoplasm. The key resultant
molecules from this pathway would be ribose sugars for
nucleotides synthesis and reducing equivalents
(NADPH) for synthesis of fatty acids [57].
Biochemically, Pentose phosphate pathway in
the liver cells has two phases; oxidative and nonoxidative. The results of oxidative phase would be one
molecule of pentose phosphate and 2 molecules of
NADPH. Two important enzymes are regulating this
phase; the firs, NADP+ dependent Glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GPD) and 6-phosphogluconate
dehydrogenase.
In
the
non-oxidative
phase
intermediates of glycolysis produced from the pentose
phosphates [58]. The effects of THs on enzyme activity
of this pathway were studied on lab animals. Both the
activity the oxidative and non-oxidative enzymes of
Pentose phosphate pathway shown to reduce in
hypothyroid animals and the activity return to normal
with thyroxin treatment [59]. The revers was observed
in hyperthyroidism, there was an increased activity of
the oxidative phase enzymes in hyperthyroidism animal
models [60]. Furthermore, the enzymes of the pentose
phosphate pathway were shown to increase in response
to thyroxin treatment or feeding animals with Iodinated
Casein [61]. These changes of this pathway’s enzymes

brought the attention about the effects of THs on
different metabolic abnormalities associated with
abnormal glucose metabolism.
Hepatic Glucose oxidation
Glycolysis and tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle
followed by electron transport chain in the
mitochondria represent the end results of complete
glucose oxidation. Notably, liver is not predominant
oxidative organ like that observed in brain and skeletal
muscle that responsible for burning furthermost glucose
[62].
In the cytosol of hepatocytes, Glycolysis takes
place and small amount of energy results (2 ATP) with
generation of NADH without the need of oxygen. A
series of biochemical interaction of conversion of
glucose into 2 pyruvate molecules [63].
The effects of THs on hepatocytes glycolysis
been studied. An interesting study conducting by
Gregory and Berry [64] on rats liver cells showed that
no differences in rate of glycolysis in different thyroid
status
(euthyroidism,
hypothyroidism
and
hyperthyroidism). This study measured the cytoplasmic
reducing equivalents as a major products of glycolysis.
However the recorded enhancements of expression and
activity of the enzymes of glycolytic pathway by THs
[65, 66] but no differences in glycolysis rate been
observed. This greatly support the assumption that the
major effects of THs been on mitochondrial oxidation
of glucose.
The next stage of glucose oxidation is
complete conversion of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA in the
mitochondria utilized by Pyruvate dehydrogenase
(PDH) enzyme. This enzyme complex plays an
invaluable role in hepatic glucose metabolism and
represents the major regulatory control point for both
substrate and hormones [67]. Activation of this enzyme
complex leading to two major effects; first, promotion
of glucose oxidation, and secondly, redirection of
conversion of pyruvate to malonyl-CoA (fatty acid
synthesis). Inactivation of Pyruvate dehydrogenase is
leading to decrease glucose oxidation and enhancement
of gluconeogenesis by conversion of available pyruvate
to
glucose
[68].
Biochemically,
Pyruvate
dehydrogenase is activated by Ca++, Mg++ and AMP
(decreased energy availability), while it is inactivated
by phosphorylation of the α-subunit of the enzyme
complex by pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase enzyme.
This kinase responsible for keeping the enzyme in an
inactive form (phosphorylated) under conditions of
increase energy availability represented by abundance
of acetyl-CoA and NADH that results from glycolysis
and fatty acids oxidations [69].
In hypothyroid rats liver cells, the pyruvate
dehydrogenase enzyme expression and activity seems
to be significantly reduced compared to euthyroid
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animals, while no differences in enzyme expression and
activity were observed between hyper and euthyroid
animals liver cells [70]. Furthermore, Hyperthyroidism
is shown to enhanced rate of fatty acid oxidation in
liver cells that leads to inactivation of the pyruvate
dehydrogenase enzyme complex due to abundance of
acetyl-CoA and NADH [71]. In addition study
conducted by Priestman et al., [72] showed that, the
long-term effect of hyperthyroidism on rat’s
hepatocytes is significant decrease in activity of
pyruvate dehydrogenase enzyme which was accounted
to increase level and activity of pyruvate dehydrogenase
kinase enzyme. The decrease level and activity of the
pyruvate dehydrogenase enzyme that observed in
hyperthyroidism would promptly lead to enhancement
of conversion of pyruvate to glucose by activation of
gluconeogenesis which could contribute to increase
level of glycaemia.
Hepatic mitochondrial oxidation TCA cycle
Inside the mitochondria, the generated acetylCoA is condensed with oxaloacetate to result in citrate
which represents the control point molecule. In state of
energy demand, citrate completes the whole circle of
the TCA cycle generating reducing equivalents and
ATP. When the energy state of the cell is in excess the
citrate exits the mitochondrion into cytoplasm [73].
Mitochondria plays a central role in energy
generation and completion of glucose oxidation within
the hepatocytes. THs modulates mitochondrial activity
in direct or in direct ways. The direct way been through
specific binding site inside the mitochondria, while the
indirect represent the effects of THs on any other site
within the cell such as nucleus [74]. THs represents the
major molecules that control mitochondrial biogenesis
in mammals. Early Studies showed that in
hypothyroidism, both the number and size of
mitochondria are decreased [75]. Furthermore, THs
increase expression and production of mitochondrial
proteins [76]. Conversely, in hyperthyroidism metabolic
process both catabolic and anabolic are increased and
energy generated from carbohydrate metabolism are
accelerated [77]. Both the numbers and activity of
mitochondria were shown to highly increase in a state
of high THs [78].

important processes were performed by the liver; the
first is by glycogenolysis (breaking down of glycogen
to glucose especially after short-term periods of
fasting). The second; is by gluconeogenesis (de novo
synthesis of glucose usually after prolonged periods of
fasting when the hepatic glycogen store depleted) [80].
These processes are highly controlled by hormones.
Insulin promotes glycogen synthesis and inhibits
glycogenolysis and reduces gluconeogenesis that
collectively reduce hepatic glucose production. On the
other hand, glucagon is transiently induced
glycogenolysis and reduce glycogen content that
leading to raised glucose production [81].
Gluconeogenesis
A process of production of glucose molecules
from non-carbohydrate precursors) such as glycerol,
lactate and alanine) within the cells represents the
gluconeogenesis pathway. It takes place in both
mitochondria and cytoplasm. The key enzymes of
gluconeogenesis
are
Pyruvate
carboxylase,
Phosphorene pyruvate carboxy kinase (PEPCK),
Fructose-1-6-bisphosphatase
and
Glucose-6phosphatase [82]. The first two enzymes served the
conversion of pyruvate in mitochondria to phosphoenol
pyruvate in the cytoplasm. The formed phosphoenol
pyruvate go through further reactions with the catalysis
action of glycolytic enzymes to produce fructose-1, 6bisphosphate. Then fructose-6-phosphate is resulted
from dephosphorylation reaction followed by
isomerization to glucose-6-phosphate. Lastly free
glucose is produced by dephosphorylation with the
effect of last enzyme of the reaction Glucose-6phosphatase [51]. The gluconeogenesis pathway is
highly regulated by hormones. Glucagon and
glucocorticoid have stimulatory effects while insulin
acting as a major inhibitory hormone.
The role of THs in Gluconeogenesis is
noticeable. Thyroid stimulating hormone TSH directly
affects hepatic Gluconeogenesis pathway through
promoting the expressions of genes involved in this
pathway such as; PEPCK and G6Pase genes that
subsequently induced hepatic gluconeogenesis [83]. In
addition, TSH shown to be associated with insulin
resistance [84]. THs directly affects hepatic
gluconeogenesis.

THs induces expressions of several genes
responsible for mitochondrial activity. For example,
PGC-1alpha (peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor
gamma coactivator 1alpha) expression and activity
shown to be induced by THs in hepatocytes [79]. The
role of PGC-1alpha has a profound effects on
mitochondrial biogenesis [74]. Thus, THs play a pivotal
role in energy production from glucose oxidation.

Liver
Pyruvate
Carboxylase
and
Phosphoenolpyruvate Carboxykinase Activities were
shown to be impaired in hypothyroid animal (30% of
the enzyme activity in euthyroid state), that shown to be
corrected by T3 treatment [85]. Furthermore, glucagonstimulation of gluconeogenesis shown to be reduced in
hypothyroid animal liver cells [85].

Glucose production by the liver
The human liver represents the major organ
that has the ability to produce glucose and to release it
to the blood stream to be used by other tissues. Two

Pyruvate
carboxylase
and
phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxykinase
(PEPCK)
activities, the key enzymes of gluconeogenesis, were
shown to highly increased in hyperthyroidism, and the
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extra-thyroid hormones in hyperthyroidism shown to
have permissive effect of glucagon-stimulation of
gluconeogenesis [86].
The direct effects of THs are by enhancement
of the promotion of expression of the genes of
gluconeogenesis (PEPCK and G6Pase genes) and by
modulating a promoting factors that act as
transcriptional factors of gluconeogenesis [87]. In
hyperthyroidism, due to increase metabolic rate and
resting energy expenditure that associated with
increased demand and then promotes gluconeogenesis
[88]. The reverse was observed in hypothyroidism.
Glycogenolysis
Glucose is produced from hepatic glycogen
after period of fasting, and this glucose can be released
to the circulation to be used by other tissues.
Glycogenolysis is a cytoplasmic pathway, under control
of two main enzymes; Glycogen phosphorylase and
glycogen debranching enzyme [38]. The effects of THs
on Glycogenolysis in hepatocytes could be accounted
due to different mechanisms. The increased energy
expenditure by THs leading to drop in ATP and an
elevation of ADP, AMP concentrations within the
hepatocytes that might act on enzymes involved in
glycogenolysis [89]. Furthermore, THs activated
receptor shown to potentiate the effects of adrenergic
agonists and glucagon hormones and thereby
phosphorylation and activation of the glycogen
phosphorylase [90]. Moreover, all the processes that
shown to increase metabolic energy production and
their enzymes were shown to be induced by THs [91,
92]. Thus, in hypothyroidism glycogenolysis seems to
reduced compared to euthyroid [93, 94]. In contrary, in
hyperthyroidism the rate and the enzymes of
glycogenolysis seems to be induced [95-97].

CONCLUSIONS
Thyroid hormones represents a major regulator
of metabolism especially glucose metabolism. These
hormones achieve their effects through promotion or
demotion of expression or activation of enzymes
responsible for regulation of different metabolic
pathways. Generally, excess thyroid hormones in
hepatocytes been associated with increased glucose
uptake, consumption and production. The reverse was
generally accepted for low thyroid hormone level that
shown to decrease glucose production and utilization.
These changes during thyroid disorders is associated
with abnormal metabolism that could disturb the fine
balance for metabolic pathways and contributes to
cause or exacerbate other concomitant disease such as
diabetes and metabolic syndrome.
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